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Backgrounder:
Plush Puffs Hand Crafted Marshmallows History: The inspiration to create a new twist
on a traditional treat simply sprouted from a child’s request for pumpkin flavored
marshmallows for Halloween. Plus, founder and CEO Ann Hickey-Williams’ inner child
always loved marshmallows and wondered what the heck they’d taste like made from
scratch. She put her skills as a chef and caterer to task in her home kitchen working off a
recipe from her archives. Multiple batches later, she hit upon the right combinations of
flavor and texture. She gave them as gifts that holiday season, and her lucky recipients
convinced her that these marshmallows were special and should be turned into a
business. Soon after, Plush Puffs was born! From the first hit - Toasted Coconut to the
popular Chocolate Chipetta, all the handcrafted marshmallows have been labors of love. In
2004, she incorporated. Since then, her handcrafted marshmallows have received
accolades at numerous trade shows and media outlets like Better Homes and Garden and
the Food Network. And about that request for pumpkin marshmallows? Well, HickeyWilliams can now count the Pumpkin Spice marshmallow as a seasonal favorite!
Anatomy of a Handcrafted Marshmallow: Plush Puffs are made carefully by hand, not
by automation, with close attention to ingredients, flavor, and texture. There is nothing
artificial about Plush Puff marshmallows. They are preservative and additive free. That
means 100% natural ingredients, including the flavors - the highest quality cocoa powder,
an artisan caramel, rich vanilla extract, peppermint oil, coconut cream powder, and real
shredded coconut. All-natural includes the colors - yellow from turmeric and pink from beet
extract. The marshmallows have a soft, pillowy texture that make them the indulgent treat
fans savor. They’re made in small batches, poured into pans, and hand cut. No
mechanized assembly line. Plush Puffs are perfectly meltable, caramelizing on the outside
when toasted over a flame, while they get gooey on the inside. The handcrafted perfection
makes Plush Puffs delicious companions on a s’more, a hot cocoa, or as toppings for ice
cream. Almost all the flavors are gluten free, many are dairy free, and all of them are low in
calories and fat. The flavor line-up has Vanilla Bean, Caramel Swirl, Chocolate Chipetta,
Birthday Cake, Lemony Meringue, Mochaccino, Peppi-mint, Toasted Coconut and Simply
S’mores. Seasonal favorites include Pumpkin Spice, Gingerbread, and Eggnog, as well as
“special batches” like Piña Colada, Bourbon & Dark Chocolate, and more.
Plush Puffs Today: Plush Puffs’ operation is in full swing at its spacious commercial
kitchen in Burbank, CA. Hickey-Williams and her team can barely keep up with the orders.
To further meet customers’ demands, Hickey-Williams is opening L.A’s very first artisanal
marshmallow focused dessert shop, “Plush Puffs Toasting Bar.” Customers will be able to
create their own s’mores, and taste delectable creations made with an assortment of
flavored marshmallows. See attached menu for the variety of Plush Puffs’ custom desserts
that will soon be served up at its Burbank location.

Plush Puffs’ Customers & Partners: Plush Puffs handcrafted marshmallows are being
incorporated into menus across the country. At Panera Bread, the Chocolate Chipetta
marshmallows compliment their signature hot chocolate.
Shake Shack rolled out three special holiday 2017 shakes. They topped their Frozen Hot
Chocolate with a Plush Puffs Chocolate Chipetta marshmallow.
Nationwide, Omni Hotels features Plush Puffs in their hot cocoa service.
The Montage Deer Valley features Plush Puffs in their nightly s’mores and hot cocoa
experience.
Discover more places Plush Puffs Hand Crafted Marshmallows can be found on menus
here.
Plush Puffs is proud to be partnering with Sterno Products to promote their S’mores Maker
Jr. marshmallow toaster at trade shows across the country. Our marshmallows are the
perfect match with these clever and fun table top s’mores makers, and food and beverage
company reps are flocking to their trade show booths demanding toasted Plush Puffs
marshmallows.

